BIBI

26-HE

TRACK BASED SCISSOR LIFT

BIBI

26-HE
Making its North American
debut, the BIBI 26HE is the first
scissor lift that can both drive
and set up on soft and uneven
surfaces. Almac in Italy is the
global authority when it comes
to taking a new path to solve a
common problem.
Thanks to the adjustable and
unique tracks the unit can go
places no other lift can go. Even
through a single-door access!
The outrigger system ensures
maximum stability and provides
safe operation up to 14° rear
and 13° front sloping, not to
mention a staggering 23° side
sloping
With the automatic leveling and
inclination control, the operator
will always be in a safe position
as the unit constantly monitors
the operational limits.
With a work height of 26ft the
BIBI 26-HE is the safe solution
and alternative to ladders and
other lift solutions.

Technical data

Bibi 26-HE

Basket capacity

551 lbs (2 persons)
25.8 ft

Max working height
Max height basket floor

19.2 ft

Moving height

13.2 ft

Lateral levelling for moving at heights

-

Powered
(Standard)

Gasoline Honda
GX270

Powered (option 1)

Gasoline Honda
iGX390

Powered (option 2)

Diesel Hatz 1B40

Accelerator

Manual

Undercarriage
Basket leveling

Adjustible
Automatic

Leveling Front

+/- 13°

Leveling Rear

+/- 14°

Side leveling

+/- 23°

Power generator (option)

220V-1kW
(iGX390, 1B40)

Electric pump (option)

220V-2.2 kW
Proportional

Hydraulic commands
Direction-Control System

Yes

Easy-Drive System

No

Kit for high speed

max 1.4 mp/h

Ground emergency lowering
Control of inclination

Yes
Automatic

Gradeability

25°

Side slope

21°

Length

84.3''

Width

31,3'' ÷ 48,8''

Min. machine height with folded railings

74''

Total weight

3858 lbs

Compliance

EN 280 : 2015

All dAtA reported in this cAtAlogue Are not binding. AlmAc srl reserves the right
to chAnge specificAtions without prior notice.
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- 26ft work height
- 19ft drive height
- Single door access
- Outriggers with
automatic leveling
- Slide-out basket
extension
- Adjustable tracks
- All-terrain driving
capabilities

